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The carbon dioxide concentration patterns in a large high-rise office building in Ottawa were examined 
experimentally using an automated data acquisition system. Daily C~ concentration profiles throughout 
the building and air change rates, using SF6 as a tracer gas, were measured at minimum outdoor air 
supply rates during much of a heating season. Of particular interest was how well-mixed the indoor air 
was and how well the C02 concentrations measured in the central ventilation system's return air plenum 
represented the average C02 concentration behaviour in the building as a whole. C02 concentration 
profiles were also measured on individual floorspaces in the building to detennine the range of variability 
in the concentration behaviour. The measurement results are presented and discussed in the context of 
demand controlled ventilation. 

INTRODUCTION 

As the public awareness of indoor air quality issues has grown, building managers have faced increasing 
pressures to ensure that air quality in places of work is acceptable in terms of both health and comfort. 
Recent changes to ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 "Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality" (1), 
especially its increased requirements for outdoor air supply, have exacerbated concerns that the energy 
costs associated with meeting these requirements will be excessive, particularly in cold climates. 
Demand-controlled ventilation systems, using occupant-generated carbon dioxide as the control index, 
have been proposed as an energy efficient approach to meet ventilation requirements. The effectiveness 
of this strategy applied to whole building ventilation will depend, to a great extent, upon how well mixed 
the occupant-generated C02 is in the building. 

Carbon dioxide concentration patterns and air change rates in a large high-rise office building in Ottawa 
were examined experimentally using an automated data acquisition system. The objectives were (1) to 
examine the factors that may affect the use of occupant-generated C02 concentrations for controlling the 
ventilation system, and (2) to determine the feasibility of using C02 concentration as an index of the 
minimum ventilation rate. The principal factors that could have an impact on C02-based demand control 
are how well mixed the building air is, where the C02 sensor(s) should be located, and what 
concentration setpoint is appropriate. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

The test building is a 22-storey office building with a total interior volume of approximately 113,700 rn3. 
The 22nd floor houses all the HVAC equipment. There are seven all-air constant volume supply air 
handling systems, and two return air handling systeins. Four core supply systems provide air to the east 
and west interior lower zones (floors 2-11), and the east and west interior upper zones (floors 12-21). 
Three supply induction systems provide air to the south perimeter, east and east half of the north 
perimeter, and west and west half of the north perimeter zones which each include floors 2-21. There are 
independent supply and exhaust systems for the first floor which includes the entrance lobbies and a 
large cafeteria. Constant volume exhaust systems continually exhaust air from the washrooms. 

The components of a C02-based demand controller for the ventilation systems' outdoor air supply rate 
are installed in the building. The C02 sensors are located inside the tops of the two return air shafts and 
connected to provide the average of their readings to the central control system. 
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An automated data acquisition $ystem. ~denticai to thai described by Sll6lw et ul (2), was installed in the 
building to ennble tracer ge1s me.1SW'l~ment~ of whole cuilding air chang a rates and air distribution 
pattems, and continuous ::non~oring of C02 I:'OrT.C•?J>,trations at vurious !cx:ations throughc·ut the building, 
and outdoom as a reference. Sulfur hP.:xafhtotide (SF6) iNS$ used alil the tracer g:as. lt was injected in 
equal amounts into the four interior ''XIre S\,pp!y sysf.Clms' nirnt~~m3 f•>t air changa rate rneasuremente, or 
into only one of the four core supply syslr-.ms io exam!ne. air distribution patterns. The decay method was 
used for all tracer gas tests. 

All the measummer,ts repc.1oo in thi.s ,-;Hper wem made v.::"1'1 the outdoor air supply dampers set lo 
provida 20 percent oL1doo::- air. Thi.c; lr. the minimtJm ~:-.etting u~d in tl1c buildir.g a1 ~11y time of the year. 
Higher perr..entage settings for outd11or .=1k are used only during WP~JL~r oondit:'"'ns which pennit "free 
cooling • 

Samplbg locations f:or the automated data anquisitior sy~tom were se~~too in thg ratum air shaft intakes 
and in the occupied zones of floors~. r., 3, ~ ~, 12, 15·, 1~. a ld ~0. These floors we·re seiected to 
represent the range of floor p~ .. ns (pmtitionf'll:.~ spaca f.mc: 'l.en offic:e concepi.} t.)'pical througho·ut the 
building. Measurements were made during the period from October 1990 to September 1991. 

MEASURED RESULTS 

Tracer Gas Ted!'· 

The measured results of a typical air change rate test at minimum outdoor air damper settings are shown 
in Figure 1. The concentrations of SF6 maasured at various ~·ampling locations throughout the building 
are plottod against time elapsed since the ba!sinccd injection o: the tl"acer gas into the supply airstreams 
of all four interior core supply air handlers. Th~se results show that after 20 minutes, the tracer gas is 
well mixed throughout the building, and its concentration decay follows a single curve. These results 
suggest that C02 generated by occupants distributed throughout the building will be well mixed in the 
indoor air very quickly, with no more than a 30 minute lag time between changes in C02 yen2ration or 
dilution locally appearing in the main return airstream. 

The average of the t.racer ga~ measurements of bu:lding rtir change rates at ihe minimum .20% outdoor air 
supply rate was 0.58 air changes per hour (aclh). The ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 specifies a ventilation 
supply rate of 10 Us outdoor p~r peroon. With a total population of 11 c~c P'e<>ple in tho test building, and . 
total internal volume of app~c.ximately 113.,700 m3, tho nir cha~nge rate requ1r~d by the ASHR~E standard 
is 0.348 aclh. Therefore, at its minimum outdoor air setting, the mechanical ventilation system exceeds 
by approximately 66%, thG minimum Gutdoor air suppiy !"f)quiremen~ ~t by ASHHAE. 

The results of a typical air distribution test, where the tracer gas was injected into only one of the four 
core su!='ply systems (the west interio:- >Jpper supply) am s~10wn in Ryure 2. These resuits indicate that 
even with unbalancoo injection t.he t.racer gas l~ W911 mixed in tha indoor air b)' the tiiTie 60 mtnutes have 
elapsed after injection, after which its decay follows a single curve. These results also show the expected 
s:-r.;rce :wne ard t,;uge~ z.on.e· ccnc6r>tr:~tim; b~·i1<lViCJim::- ptnc d(:lef<.y in the sc.ui~ zone (hero the upper 
floor3} and riss folln~r•ed by doc;;y· ir. the t.:rget ~c)no (th<: loWL•I noors). 

These results collectively suggest that C02 generated by occupants distributed throughout the building 
will be well mixed in the indoor air very quickly. No more than a 30 to 60 minute lag time should occur 
before local changes in C02 generation or dilution appear in th" main return airstream for tht:J 'f\1lo:c 
building. 

C02 Concentration Measurr.;mel!'lts 

The mt::a~urod C02 •Joneontratit.)n profile for a typie&: worl<lr~ day ls s~wn in Ftgure.s ~(a) and 3(b). ·As 
expected, the con,~Emtra~ton pr')t:1m> meiilsuroo in th~ OCCl1pied ~'loorspace~. rigure 3(a), display greater 
variability than those measured in the return air intakes, Rgure 3{b). This is probably because the 
measurements in the return air intakes can be regarded as representing spatlal averages of 
concentrations in the occupied zones of their respective floors. 



To x.nf1:-m YihP-the; or not the measurerrents ;,;:the re,tum air intakes represent the spatbl average of 
concentra~ir:;r;r. in th~ c..ccupiw:i fkvi·sp.ar..:e, an automatic rneas:Urernent sy~em was used tc monitor 
concentratkqs 1'1.! eight locations nn e·<:ch of two typk~al fiOt)rs, the 18th and 20th. The measured results 
for 1he same typical d;J}' in Figure 3 $JJ'E' rhr>v.r :n RgiJrtm 4(a~ and 4(b). They indica!e that the 
concentration profile mea~ured .s-; th~ rc11Jn1 air intuk" we!l represents the spatial averc.ge of the 
c:':'ncentration pr"files meas~~:¥1 ~:tt a locations thr,Juf)hout tt-,.~ occupied zone. 

The daily average C02 concentrations measured at the tops of the return air shafts are compared in 
Figure~ with the averag~ of the ind~tidual da~ly average co~·ntrations mec.~Swe.d at each return air 
intake on the eight test Jk.or-3. DCI.iiy averages were calculated from concent:ations mGru;urod between!: 
A.M. rtJJd 4 P.M. Trr-.~ r:•grl.!~~ion EO.nalysis, plotled in Rgure 5, indic:ates &r161t the shbft top daily averaya 
concentrations underpredict by 3% the averages of the daily average concentrations at the return ~ir 
intakes. The daily maximum concentrations measured at the tops of the return air shafts are compared 
in Figure 6 with the averftge of the :'ai!y maximum concentrations measured at the il'ldividual re·lum air 
intakes. The regression an;,~Jsis, plotted i. ~ Figure 6, indicates that the shaft top rnaxlma also 
underprt;>f'!ict by 3% thf.! ~VH'CJ,ge of the individual daily maxima at the return air intakes. 

These results collectively indicate that measurements of C02 concentrations at the tops of the return air 
shafts well represent the concentration behaviour throughout the building. This suggests that the top of 
the return air shafts is an appropriate location for the C02 sensors of a demand controller for the 
ventilation system. The concentration setpoint however, should be adjusted to account for local variability 
in the occupied zones of the building, to avoid local exposures which might exceed reoommendeJ 
guidelines. 

The average daily maxim11r1 C02 .concentrc.tion measured in the return air of the building, at the minimum 
outdoor air supply was 650 ppm. This is well below tha 1000 ppm-c~ concentration limit specified in the 
ASHRAE Standard 62-1989. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The building is well mixed as indicated by the SF6 test results. With balanced injection into all four 
interior core supply systems, mixing ~hroughout the buikjing is complete within 20-30 minutes. 

2. The C02 conpen!rF..tions measured at the tops of the two return air shafts well represent the average 
of the S02 cr.:mcen~ri'it.ions measured at the return air intakes on all !he test floors in the building. 

3 . The C02 concen1rations. rr,easurt.<f .~&~he return air intakes well represent the averag~ of 
concentrations throughout the occupied floorspace on the test floors measured. 

4. Th9 C02 concentrations meAsured at thr,;, tops of the two return air shafts, therefore, well reJ:;es£~nt 
the ;.v'3rage of t~e conc~ntratlor,r, t.hrough<)U! the occupied floor-space in the building. 

5. f);}manci ::o.1tr·:>: of the ·1ent~'fltion oyot~'-Jnl U':iiing C02 concenlr.2tions measured at the top of the return 
air shafts as the control index, dn0~. :Jffer a feasible apprJach to controi the supply of outdoor air to 
the building to provide acceptable indoor air quality. 

1. ASHRAE Standard 62-1989, "Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality.• American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc., Atlama, GA. 

2. s:,aw, C Y. Mag~r-;. F:..l, Sh:: :liffe, C .. J. and Vn:igil, H. 1991. "jndoor Air Quality Assessment in an·· 
Cffk;e·l ihrary 8u:ld:ng: Part l · T~st Methods.~ ASHRAE Transactions, 'loi.9'/, Pt.2. 
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Figure 3(b)- Typical C02 Concentration Profiles in Return Intakes 
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